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SGC Meeting Minutes
May 19, 1999

President Amorin called the meeting to order at 4:25 PM

Roll Call

Jaime Aguilera (LT 4:50 PM))
Orlando Amorin
Michael Barnett
Elvira Marie Chang
Rajesh K. Chatrani (LT 4:55 PM)
Rachel Francar
Bettina Inclan
Irfan Jindani
Danielle A. Jones
Carlos Lopez (AB)
Luis Moreno
Max Orezzoli (Left at 4:37 PM)
Victor Romano
Patrice Scipio
Sergio Tigera
Pedro Luis Vidal
Duhaney Williams

Others
Marjorie Aguero
Michelle Castro
Natasha Cooper
Robert Grant
Perry Kyles
Vaughn Martin
Eric Pfaeffle
Wilmide Philossaint
Nadja Prias
Kevin Sinclair
Julia Suarez
Renata Thomas
Pedro Luis Vidal
Kirk Weiss

Minutes were passed as written with correction to Elvira's middle name.

Reports from the Executive Council

Orlando Amorin, President

President Amorin thanked everyone for attending the Penny Rally. He announced the elections for today as scheduled and wished good luck to everyone running.

Danielle A. Jones, Vice President

Vice President Jones congratulated President Amorin on his efforts with the Penny Rally and wished all of today's candidates good luck.

Reports of Standing Councils

Honors Council

Marjorie Aguero reported the Honors Council had a meeting on Friday, May 14th. They are working on a point system, a brochure and a handbook.

GSA / SOC / SPC

No reports given as no representatives of the above councils were present.
RHA

Natasha Cooper reported that the RHA internship program has begun in conjunction with University Housing. This program allows selected student leaders to work within different areas of the department in exchange for a credit toward their summer housing payment. The dates for Florida Association of Residence Halls State Conference will be held February 25 - 27, 2000 at Florida State University. The State Leadership Summit will be held at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University. The dates will be announced. They are currently working on their constitution.

New Business

Elections for Committee Chairs

Each candidate was given three minutes to speak and two minutes for a question and answer period. Quorum was nine. Five committee chairs were elected as follows:

**Academic Affairs** — **Wilmide Philossaint**
Ms. Philossaint ran unopposed.

**Elections**
Neither of the two candidates, Jessica Del Sol and Carolina Palacios, was present. Rep. Tejerias moved to table the election of this chair, seconded by Rep. Romano. Motion passed unanimously. Rep. Orezzoli moved to open the application process for this chair, seconded by Rep. Romano. Motion passed (11 yes, 1 no, 1 abstain).

**Comptroller** — **Perry Kyles**
The two candidates were Vaughn Martin and Perry Kyles.

**Campus Life** — **Pedro Luis Vidal**
Of the three candidates, Nadja Prias and Pedro Luis Vidal were present.

**Student Services** — **Eric Pfaeffle**
The two candidates were Robert Grant and Eric Pfaeffle.

**Student Union** — **Kirk Weiss**
All three candidates were present -- Kevin Sinclair, Renata Thomas and Kirk Weiss.

Announcements

- Reminder -- sign in and fill out Report of Work Performed forms
- FSA meeting May 28, 1999 at FAU
- FSA meeting June 25, 1999 in Miami --- North Campus
- SGA Retreat June 4 - 6, 1999 is in Key Largo at the Marriott Hotel.

Meeting adjourned at 6:03 PM.